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IWOOD CUT OUT
IIFFER VICTORY DAY

All Sheridan county celebrated on

[oday when the news of Germa-

s surrender was given out over

state by Governor S. V. Stew-

about 11 o'clock that morning.

Plentywood people started the ball
immediately after the an-

cement of the armistice was

and they kept up the celebra-

until early Tuesday morfaing.
r Gunther lifted the lid and

the city wide open for all the

that could be had, and there

was a lot of it Monday ip Plen.

he school children and their
rs marched through the

first, followed by a proces-
of local and out of town auto-

filled with people blowing
and whistles and waving flags.

In the afternoon, the few members
remain in the local band, gath-
together at the depot and head-

another parade, marching up and
the streets followed by a great

y autos loaded pith people,
waving flags, blowing

and whistles, singing and yell-

AJ the wasel bowl flowed freely
one place it was free for one

-sufficient for those who par- I
to get their "engines" warmed <

and as was noticeable, they
ed some speed all afternoon and
g. But then, it was only pro- I
celebrate on such an unusual 1

regardless of how it was
so long as order was main- I

joy manifested Monday is t
a small part of what it will be

the soldiers and sailors from '

nation come marching home
the war is finally settled and in- I

onal peace is declared. e

AISER ABDICATES
henzollern and Hapsburg are Kings
No More---Red Flag Waves Over

The Germanies
kaiser and Emperor Charles
s no more, and revolution-

Austria and Germany. This
htest news dispatch received.
foumer kaiser has taken the
SCount William Ho ienzol-
is expected to buy an estate
i in Holland, being per-

ttake only his personal pro-
%m his train. He is safely
iU the castle of Amerongen,
V0• Bentinck's country seat

the province of Utrecht.
Emperor Charles has fled

,ara where a general strike
S• Wednesday, according

patch.

ON RESULT
IN DOUBT

uitmeyer and Lanark
missing today (Fri-
possible to give the
returns to show you

candidates stand.

t commissioners will
this afternoon for the

eavassing the vote, but
that the two missingaot COme in, the com-

~nsist of the cea-
o again adjor

ttbh unofficial •relu -

give you a
the candidts
rnd recorder

,li'IL)

YANKS ARE MARRYG
THE GIRLS INFRANCE
There is many a gallant young

American soldier who will be-missingfrom the United States when the
boys come home.

He will be among the captured.
not by the enemy but by General Dan
Cupid.

We may as well ye prepared for
the shock., Many of our bright
young men that the war has spared
are not coming back to us.

Sad may be the news in the circles
of our fairest, but such is the fact.
A lot of our young pnn are marry-
ing or engaging themselves to marry
among the attractive young womeni
of France.

This does not indicate that any
young women are more attractive
than those of the United States, but
after all they have a charm, those
French maidens, And then the young
men are so far from home, and the
French people are so grateful, so
kindly and so hospitable, altogether,
what could you expect?

The typical American soldier is a
good fellow. You would be proud
rof him if you could see him abroad.lHe is a clean-limbed, athletic,
wholesome lookp young man and
he behaves hinielf. He is quiet, or-
derly, good-natured, generous, philo-
sophical and was long ago laurel-
crowned in Fra.ce as a first-class
fighting map, a point about which
the French are, some judges.

France" is "gratified that these
matches are being made.

We have two million more men
than women in the U. S.

France has two miflion more
women than men.

The future will be safer for us and
for democracy if we are fortunate
enough to supply her dfciency.

Developments in Germany during
the next two or three months will
targely determine the peace terms.
Wilson and allied statesmen are
agreed the kaiser couldn't be granted
the same terms given the German
people, ruling themselves. Whether
there will be a German nation to deal
with at the peace table is uncertain
now. That empire is eclipsed by
local revolutions throughout, each
principality and province having its
own troubles. Allied diplomate
would favor a group of small demo-
cracies in Europe's heart. None
would be large enough to menace
the world again. : .

WAR WORK FUND DRIVE TO
GO ON DESPITE EVENTS

"Be glad, and give te ai much"
iE the new slegani of the United War
Work Carmpaign.. The sentiment
started in a wire to the national cam-
paign hea quarters from the. Helena
headquartee, was tak up by theaup
and lashed oal pa.tsaeld is- new
the natlikt a$olgan 8ti .oias
cities startle

tand ie

r~i~

Report f the State Public Euim f the State of Montana, For the
Year Ending July lst 1917, •hich is a Splendid Testimonial to
the Efficiacy of one, J. F. Redmond. This Report was not used
for Campaign. Purposes by the Campaign Committee of the Sheri-
dan County "Loyalty League." It is Altogether too "Paytriotic"
Even for the Loyalty Leage--u either Was It Published in the
"Grafters Organ" I*sued U•nde the Name of the "Pioneer Press"
--Any Tppayer Can See From the Following Report That "J. F.
Redmond's Record is Clear" as Mud.

Thousands and housands of Dollars.
Pilfered' from Taxpayers of County

ihe Producers News takes pleas-
ure in giving publicity to the Public

' Examiner's report for the year end-
ing July 1, 1917, which was sup-L pressed at the behest of the county
I auditor and county commissioners' of

Sheridan county for reasons that are
obvious.

In this report prosecutions were

-recpmmended that were never made.
-n it is disclosed the fact that thous-
ands and thousands of dollars of the
peoples money have been deliberate-
ly and knowingly grafted, pilfred
and stolen from the p4dple of Sheri-
dan county and nothing has ever
been done about it.

The report instead was suppressed.
There are prominent people in

Sheridan county who this. report
shows are guilty of crime; who
should be summarily removed from
office and maybe indicted and tried.
Read the following report of the
Public Examhiner of the State of
Montana. This report is no conclu-
sion of The Producers News; it is an
official document.

Xnd, remember, election is over;
the taxpayers' only recourse is in the
courts.

The book: of the County Treasur-
er are written up promptly and ef-
ficiently. We note that only one
common carrier license has been col-
l•cted since the last examination.
The Treasurer was instructed to use
due diligence -in collecting this class
of license. No discrimination shouid
be exercised in the collection of lie
censes due to be collected.

We note that your Honorable
Board and the Sheridan County
State Bank, have entered into an
agreement whereby you have agreed
to keep on depoLit with the .sil
bank the suam of $75,000.00, draqlaR
22 interest for the purpose of
cashing registered warrants. The
entering into of a contract of this
nature is ilegal. The Capital Sjock
of the said Bank is $R,W4L0I.; at. t
time of this ezamldstion there aid
on deposit of county funds in ths'
bank "depwesed in the sald bank,
the sum of $M5iOli . This a4polt
is. more than can a h Iesal y
deposited in 'the slad :eak, 4
ing Ito consderatio the eouant
of uaI county funds. Yde at tentlt
is directed to the Thirtmt lt .ge

ie reomated tht t ANa
set up segwateeco ts

lae of Watrrats .pd: s~ I: ~
(~LLI~Su4 eutIar W~i~
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This is a split , claim; separatee claims' should be presented against

each fund.
Claim No. 6940, favor of Geo. E.

Bolster, Justice of the Peace,- for$189.50, reprdsenting iamdunts due

witnesses and jurors was irregularly
paid. Each witnes .nd juror should
present separate clims. The Jus-
tice has no authority of law to pre-
sent claim for other parties.

Claim No. 6941, favor of Roger D.
Burke, Justice of tie Peace, for
i $70.40, is subject ,o the sane. ciriti-
'cism.

Justices' reports should be filed in
file provided for that purpose, label-
ing same "Justice of the Peace Re-
ports."

Disallowed claims should be filed
in a file provided for that purpose,
labeling same "Disallowed Claims."

Claim No. 6592, favor of John B.
Duggan, Boardinig Prisoners, May,
1916, for $143.75, was not itemized
in any respect. Claims of this kind
should be itemized is follows: giv-
ing year, month and day of month,
name of prisoner, number of days,
rate per day, and amount.

Claim No. 6957, favor of R. W.
Dickey, expense as deputy assessor,
$50.00, and claim No. 6966, favor of
T. R. Forbes, for $50.00, are subject
to the same criticism as Claim No.
6920. We note that the deputy as-
sessors are allowed a flat rate of
$50.00 per month. The law says
they shall not exceed the sum of
$50.00 per month. The claim should
show the actual amount of expense
incurred, and be itemized in detail;
if the expense, for sample is only
$47.25, $50.00 should not be charged.

CLAID NO. 6961, FAVOR OF P.
J. EIE, COUNTY COMMISSION-
ER, FOR $6.35, .CONTAINS
CHARGI FOR HIS RENTAL OF
I'E•LEPHfONE AT MEDICINE

ABE. THIS IS AN ILLEGAL
CHARGE AGAINST, AND STEPS
SHOULD BE TAIMN BY THE
CNTY 'ATTORNEY TO HAVE

-MONEY REFUNDED TO
THi.COUNTY.
Claim No. 6972, favor of Fred

GQ•le for $50.00; Claim No. 6977,
favor of John O. Hanson, $50.00;
Claim No. 6985, favor H. B. Hill,
50.00, are subject to the same criti-
ln..'as Claim No. 6980.
CLAIM NO 7069, FAVOR OF

PROF. FRDNK H. IAVINOSTON,
POF $6"0, READS HjOLLOWS:
"Ilaps ANd Pan F AN s FOR

'f~S,:t iriaw" aitBt~88 ii "AT1e .Pult 

BUT THE CLAIM ,,WAS NOTt ITEMIZED, AS REQUIRED BY

LAW. CLAIM NO. 7034, FAVOR
OF-J. F. REDMOND, AND OTH-r ERS, ARE SUBJECT TO THE

e SAME CRITICISM.
r Claim No. 7046, favor of FrankI M. Robinson, Deputy Assessor, for

$50.00, land claim No. 7059, favor of
T. B. Tara, deputy assessor, for
$50.00, is subject to the same criti-
cism as claim No. 6920.

Claim No. 7068, favor of Geo.
Vradenbetg, deputy,. assessor, for
$50.00, is subject to the same cri-I ticism as claim No. 6920.

The following claims for road
work, and many others, were not
itemized:
No. 7080 J. J. Bradshaw........$33.56
No. 7090 Durabeck & Beeks.. 6.00
No. 7094 Thos. Edwards ...... 15.00

IT IS THE' DUTY OF THE AU-
DITOR Tb SEE THAT . ALI4
CLAIMS ARE UP TO LEGAL RE-
QUIREMENTS. IT IS THE DUTY
OF THE CHAIRMAN BEFORE IN-
DICATING HIS APPROVAL ON A
CLAIM TO SEE THAT IT IS UP
TO LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. IF
I'HSE INSTRUCTIONS ARE
COMPLIED WITH, IT WOULD IN-
SURE A BETTER PROTECTION
TO THE HANDLING OF THE
TAXPAYERS' MONEY.

Claim No. 7080, favor of H. J.
Christianson, for $15.00, does not
indicate the date of service.

Claim No. 7099, favor of F. E.
Goodman, road work for $162.00,
-does not state where labor was per-
formed, nor dates upon which Ihbor
was performed.

CLAIM NO. 7172, FAVOR OF
J. C. TIMMONS, COUNTY COM-
MISSIONER, FOR $295.e, CON-
TAINS CHARGES FOR ROAD IN-
SPECTION, CHARGES TWENTY
CENTS PER. MILE, ALSO MEALS,
AND LODGINGS. THIS CLAIM
WAS ILLEGALLY , PAID, AND
`SUCH PORTION OF THE SAID
$296.00, AS WAS NOT DUE THIS
CLAIMANT SHOULD BE RE-
t L"NDED +ot THE CONTY, AND
IT IS THE !U'TY OF ~1'E COL:N-
"'Y ATO)ILNEY TO TAKE STEPS
TO RECOVER IN THE NAME OF
THE COUNTY ALL MONEYS THAT
ARE ILLEGALLY PAID OUT.
THE CLAIMANT WAS NOT EN-
WTLF2) TO PER DIEM FOR IN-
sfYTION • UF ' IGHW-.:YS :!R
BRIDGES, UNJ~J83 IT BE ,FO1R

WORK. TH CIIAU~j OFW; . z A Cr- C rU~,-obNT RAC., T C:OmmfR•KIoN

is; ~iSd3 wI~~ar~x~ 4;eRARG
i~rti:4~C ? R t~P m Thi~;51~IS

brEA~4W ~bi~
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NOVEMBER DRAFT
CALL CANCELLED

Washington, Nov. 12.-Almost the
first action of the war department
after announcement of the signing
of the armistice with Germany, was
the cancellation of all army draft
calls under which more than 800,000
men had been or'dered to entrain for
camps before Nov. 30.

Urgent telegrams, prepared three
days ago at the direction of Provost
Marshal General Crowder, were sent
to all local draft boards directing
that the movement of 252,000 men
under orders to entrain ., between,
Monday and Friday be stopped im-
mediately. The telegrams reacbed
most of the boards in time, but ayfew
men are known to have started for
camp.

Further Calls.Suspended.
Secretary Baker said, howev ,

that wherever possible their imm i-
ate return to civil life should be ar-
ranged.

"I have suspended further calls
under the draft and inductions," Mj.
Baker said. "There will be for th4
present no additional men broughl
in under the draft, and to the ex-
tent we can, we will turn back those
men who have been entiained and
have not yet reached training
camps."

The provost marshal general's of-
'fice had no estimate of the number
.on trains before the cancelling order

was, issued. All men assembled for
entraining are to be considered as
honorably discharged from the army
and paid accordingly. Until further
notice, no induction or calls, except
for the navy and marine corps will
be permitted. One call for a few
thousand men for the navy is now in
preparation, but volunteers to date
have more than filled the require-
ments of the navy and marine corps.

Delinquents Still Liable.
General Crowder announced that

registrants whose induction orders
are cancelled or who are discharged
after their entrainment for camps,
will revert to the status Existing at
the time the original induction order
was issued, this to include resump-
tion of their order and serial num-
ber.

It also was specifically announced
that nothing in the cancellation of
the. calls shall operate to relieve
from the consequences of his acts
any registrant who has heretofore
become delinquent or deserter.

By zirder of Secretary Baker, Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder today
directed local and district boards to
"continue to completion as" expedi-
tiously as possible the .classification
of all registrants who on Sept. 12
had attained their nineteentk and
had not attained their thirty-seventh
birthday." The boards also were dib
rected at the earliest *apprrpWiate
moment to issue questionnaires to
all 18-year old youths who registered
Sept. 12 and to complete their clas-
sification as early as possible.

Older Men Not Classifed
General Crowder, however, direct-

.ed the boards to discontinue imme-
ditely all work connected with the
classaication of men who on Sept.
12 had` attained their.,thirty-seventh
birthday and had not attained their
forty-sixth birthday.

"In entering," said .l Baker's .r-
d•r to General (rowder, "upon what
seems to be the final work of this

rter to be done by the saleUtiV
service system, I extend to the mem-
bets- of tha. system my personal
cougrtal4ations upo their truly
res Iablevien ts the past )yr

sdaa half, abia that. have
taied to the- *set the fltl, the

b ty, the aesn uras al
bese engap in 6 wV!* smd thqir

hsrveana f sie the ater tao whiek
a larke meaPisre a et.#* gives the

tredit for sryig o ttg efweold both
/diesralp iq ea by. the

-Jf $jW -
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BOARD aL cA
VASS VOTE

COUNTY BOARD MEE~nt
(FRIDAUY). STATE
FIRST MONDAY IN

The county board of
meets today (Friday), to
votes' cast in the counties at":
cent election, and on the
day in Decener the state
examiners will meet to pe
same function. The oauIty
sioners constitute the county.=
and the state auditor,
attorney general the state
secretary of state being `
the latter.

The county beards will iss•e
flcates of election to county
dates and certify to te rets
state the votes cast
dates. The state
to the governor the Vke •
,the latter, and the governor wl
tiie certificates of election 1r Ew

winners.
The certificates of election nm

held back to the end d•
allowed to the canvassing
act by slow returns of oei;le'
but tl% certifiates' of eleetion
be issued by the c:, Cf the .

WAR

The glad tidings of tlh
of hostilities in the greatest oa•i
wars ever recorded in hisatory,
over the wire last Monday me
given out by the Governos
state. The triumph of the ,-i=
complete and Germany most
all loot, must make restitO
damage done by her armies dita
-meet every demand- madede
allies and the United States
America.

A complete text of the
terms to which Germanr Ms
and which brought a s•settoi c
hostilities, is given on p" th
this issue. '

After over four years of
across the sea, victory and pea s
come at last. Come to t joyle
ery nation Ia the we In
Sland the people rejoaisd said
brated the great evea. Even
can soldiers fraternpzed with
Sman soldiers a4w"; the front ,

Sha csu aumrs n
news such as they ksew. The
man soldiers sent up flares
kets at _a ight, cheered and
Americans, British, French a
er allied soldiers walked awna
through ,the streets of French
singhlg the Amterican and F
tioU'&lithem .

JUDGi HUREy 'WAS HR .L :
TORE 'PART OF TiEs

Judpe Joi JHuarly, .f the
Jteent* Judicia District, was h

Mond*iy aul uesda of this

jo callratt ,'tainisa f~fik:4~~~~?~i
the te
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